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1. The writer had a short discussion this mornine with £Q 
. SLi or gh ty <r 

(nm 

2. In cunmarizine, Se poiol of view, the problem appears 

to be something, Like Mis. The Commufishl Jere Geo aking an-all eal drive 

to rel into the ferro movenent. Th theduch any mechanism Lhey can Link 

; prominent Repro leaders. lo iJleral nchivitics and-arclivily whieh is arainst 

! President Johnson's peliey, Whig. muy cause 2 nerjous break belween Johnson { 

, and Lhe lesgro leadership which. dn turn, may Rreahe a violent disruption pe 

| dn Whe ferro Civil Richts Hovement whieh would give Whe Communists an 

' opportunity to cause chaos and disruption. . Y y 
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, 3. Furthermore, if Whe above is carpled wilh on expos are of & 

KIUG, Tr. by other then members of his own race, the dasare 

7 Marhin Tuther 
: 

Lo the tegre moverent. vould be. iwpessible to estimate. Big jo oravely \' os 

concerned that KING miy be None t = Shite nonrees. of Ciefal or Olherwise, hy 

tal, would have no roel effec. and vould prokelbiy only moke KTWG a marly. 7 uy 

porribly be assast sinated before sr, 
f “ss also covrerned hal Path right 

$ 

a Vis exposure which would bave Wie effect of mehdine him a martyr and “ould nol (7, 

as edie that sonme- 

> 

‘A be al all helpfnd to bhe ferro move monks. Th ois gy . 4 &. : 

cow or olher Martin luther KING wach be removed Crom the Leadership of Lhe D. 

Nery movement » and his removal ask come From within nel. Crom without. Av" i 

mA) Oo feeAds thal somewhere tn bhe Terra movement, al the top. there HS 

thy vaeuum and cine Vv 
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Hepro Jeader who as "aqjean" who could atep into 

: if Marbin Lobher KRING were eibher exposed ar asnassinated. 

— feed thabomlvbenn the Tesra Tenders, 

sya} ore eapgh le of pabesD Lien! rena tyes ine, 

wio will des direebed le bbe Commits! 

aver Tne Hernro rovement., camplehely 

y 

Olher tirin KIS, are Tudbormed 

| the Conmminists er legre elament+ 

aye be in a position fo, if nol take, 

| disrupt it and hence cause extremely ‘critical proviems for Lhe Gavernment 

of the United Slates. oo ween HS oe 
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“work sloppage and demonstrations on campuses 

Attachment as stated | 

and in cilies through- 
out the United States, tentatively sct for 19 May. A potential for 
disturbance exists since’ the Maoist sponsors will have had almost 2 
month Lo observe and assess the effects of Dr. King's Washington 
campaign, , 45 - 

5. Iwill continue to keep you advised on Significant develop- 
ments in this areca as they conic to our alt@ntion. You will be pleased 

‘to know FBI liaison has been most cooperative and effective in providing — 
this office with timely information about the various domestic militants 
and protest proups. . 
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2. In summarizing, point of view, the problem appears 

to be, something like this. The Communist left is making an all out drive 

to get into the Negro movement. If through any mechanism they can link 

prominent Negro leaders to illegal activities and activity which is against 

President Johnson's policy, this may cause a serious break between Johnson 

and the Negro leadership which, in turn, may create a violent disruption 

in the Negro Civil Right's Movement which would give the Communists an 

opportunity to cause chaos and disruption. 

3. Furthermore, if the above is coupled with an exposure of 

Martin Luther KING, Jr. by other than members of his own race, the damage 

to the Negro movement would be impossible to estimate. is gravely 

concerned that KING may be exposed by ta white sources, official or 

otherwise, which would have no good effect and would probably only make 

KING a martyr. 

menen--- was algeconcerned that KING might possibly be assassinated before 

his exposure which would have the effect of making him a martyr and would 

not be at all helpful to the Negro movement. It is bef¥lief that some- 

how or other Martin Luther KINg must be removed from the leadership of the 

Negro movement, and his removal must come from within not fgom without. 

feels that somewhere in the Negro movement, at the top, there 

must be a Negro leader who is “clean” who could step into the vacuum and 

chaos if Martin Luther KING were either exposed or assassinate. 

4, In summary, feels that unless the Negro leaders, 

other than KING, are informed and are capable of intelligent ——\— 

the Communists or Negro elements who will be directed kh by the Communists 

way be in a position to, if not take over the Negro movement, completely 

disrupt it and hence cause extremely critical problems for the 

Government of the U.S.


